Molecular interactions between tospoviruses and thrips vectors.
Thrips-transmitted tospoviruses are an emerging and re-emerging threat to crop production worldwide. Tospoviruses are transstadially transmitted from larval to pupal stages of development, with adults serving as the primary inoculators of plants. A unique feature of the transmission cycle is that adults-while they can acquire virus from plants directly-are competent as vectors only if they acquire virus as larvae. Thrips vectors also serve as hosts for the virus, supporting its replication in midgut tissues and salivary glands. There is a tight link between thrips development and virus dissemination in the insect, and recent transcriptome studies point to stage-specific responses that coincide with localization of the virus in the insect body. Transcriptome sequencing of thrips vectors is leading to identification of virus-responsive thrips genes and possibly new targets to disrupt the virus transmission cycle. Accumulation of thrips-omics resources and advancements in functional biology tools will propel new and exciting molecular studies of thrips-tospoviruses interactions.